
Summer 2016

Alas, it’s time to bid farewell, 
and for another to take over 
our wonderful events. For the 
last 13 years, I have had a great 
time as your volunteer Events 
Director for Sunriver. No, I am 
not moving away, it’s simply 
time for others to continue to 
keep our community cohesive 
and fun.

In the spirit of lucky #13, here are thirteen wonderful 
memories I am thankful for:
1. Location, location, location! We all agree we

love Sunriver! I enjoy walking, running, biking,
or simply catching the amazing sunsets from our
American River – just steps away from home.
Stunning!

2. My supportive and patient husband Dave Ocenosak
and son Derek.

3. Smiling young and old neighbors at the annual
events I’ve created: Spring Fling, Summer Dinner
and Movie, Santa’s Arrival, Caroling, and more.

4. Amazing Steering Committee members:
Deanne Sherman, Ginger Enrico, Mary-Jo Towns,
Pam Britton, Renee Williams, and Rob Towns - six
hard-working volunteers who dedicate their time
and energy for the betterment of our neighborhood.

5. Mike Britton (aka Santa), Roy Enrico,
Walt Sherman and Lynn Williams – 4 hard-working
husband volunteers that I could always count on.

6. Being a proud 2009 graduate of Leadership Rancho
Cordova.

7. My friends with RCAN - the Rancho Cordova
Alliance of Neighborhoods.

8. Our City of Rancho Cordova staff who all do their
best to make Sunriver residents happy.

9. Solid City Council Members that respect the
passion of SNA.

Jessica’s SNA Farewell
by Jessica Ocenosak, Sunriver Neighborhood 
Association (SNA) Events Director 2003-2016

The City of Rancho Cordova met with Sunriver and 
Mills Ranch residents in March about the new Blight 
Busters Plus program. The City visited with these two 
neighborhoods to partner with residents to help identify 
ways to beautify and improve safety in the area.

At the meeting, residents learned that a City team 
(with representatives from Code Enforcement, Animal 
Services, Parking Enforcement, and the Rancho 
Cordova Police Department), through the Blight Busters 
Plus program, was planning to spend at least one day 
in the two neighborhoods to look for the top ten code 
enforcement violations. These violations include issues  
such as junk and rubbish stored 

Blight Busters Makes a 
Difference in Sunriver
by Ashley Downton, Communications Specialist, 
City of Rancho Cordova
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Saturday 
August 6th - 7pm

movie at dusk

Family fun with your neighbors!   
Dinner sponsored by Chick-fil-A, providing chicken  

sandwiches. We’ll also be serving hot dogs, drinks, side dishes, 
and dessert. Suggested donation of $3 per person.

Kids will enjoy the bounce house (free, courtesy of The Learning 
Years Academy) and face painting by Miss April May ($3-5).  

Live music with DJ Michael. 
Bring your sweaters, lawn chairs, and blankets; and enjoy  

  the outdoor movie in the park: “Inside Out” - starting at dusk! 

Sunriver’s Dinner 
& Movie in the Park
Sunriver’s Dinner 

& Movie in the Park

If you would like to help by bringing a side dish or dessert to share  
with your neighbors or would like to volunteer a little of  

your time at the event, (thank you in advance) please contact: 
Pam Britton at 768‑2125 or email volunteer@sunriveronline.org.

“Inside Out”

John Keefe & Bruce McDannold

Trees need water ~ we need trees
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     Greetings, Sunriver neighbors. Now that 
summer is in full swing, I would like to talk to you 
about something that is important to each and every 
Californian: water conservation. 

• Install	drip	irrigation	whenever	possible. Most
of the trees, shrubs, and bushes that we have in our
yards can easily be watered by drip irrigation. By
setting up drip irrigation for all of those types of
plants we can significantly reduce our water use.
This type of localized watering reduces the wasted
water that comes from spraying outside the area that
is actually needed to affect the plant.

• Reduce	grass	areas	where	possible. Everyone loves
lush green lawns; however based on our current
situation, we need to consider reducing the size of
our lawns to continue our effort to save water. By
replacing lawns with more water-friendly landscapes,
we can really put a dent in our water consumption.
River rock, which is a by-product from gold mining
in this area, is a great alternative to grass.

• Choose	low-water-use	plants.	There are several
types of vegetation that require less water. California
Yarrow is a good low-water-use plant. Very aromatic
fern-like leaves grow to 6 inches in height, and
produce a beautiful flower that is a good lawn
substitute. California Mountain Lilac is another great
option for drought-tolerant landscapes. They grow
bush-like to as tall as 6 feet in height, and produce
a very lovely purple colored flower that is very
fragrant. Last but not least, is the wonderful cactus.
There are several types of cacti. The one that
I personally have is Ipuntia. This cactus is, of
course, water friendly and produces the ‘prickly
pear’. These yummy fruit are delicious as well as
a great health benefit, good for everything from
diabetes to arthritis.

Well, neighbors, have a wonderful and safe summer. 
If I can help you in any way to reduce your water 
consumption, email me at d_almond@comcast.net.

by Dan Almond, Sunriver Neighbor

Coupon Expires 7/15/11
1940 Zinfandel Drive • Suite H, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670  

(In the middle of used car dealership ~ Auto Village)  
Over 25 years  

in business
10 year/million mile  

warranty on most repairs       

Gold Country  Serv ice  Center 

Looking for an Auto Repair Shop you can trust?  
You have just found one!

Summer Special

Oil Change
$1895

Reg. Price $5495

Synthetic 
Blend

• Oil Filter & Lube Service 
(up to 5 quarts)

• Tire Rotation (as needed)
• Complete Brake Inspection
• Top Off any Fluids
• Full Synthetic Fluid is extra
• Consultation on any 

Problem with your car

All Imports & Domestics
Smog, Brakes, Radiators,  

Tune-Up, Electrical, Transmission, 
Suspension, Failed Smog Diag., 

Check Engine Light Diag.,  
10K/60K/90K Services 

... we do it all.
Cars • Trucks • RV’s • Trailers

Comp le te  Auto  
Serv i ce  &  Repa i r

Comp le te  Auto 
Serv i ce  &  Repa i r

Smog Check
$2995

+ certificate
1995 or older + $10

We also smog RVs ask for details.

Must present coupons. Not valid 
with other offers. Expires 08/12/16.

in public view, inoperable and unregistered vehicles, and 
trash containers not screened from public view.

At the end of March, a city team visited, educated and 
gave notices to 562 residents within the Sunriver and 
Mills Ranch neighborhoods that had one or more of the 
top ten violations. Each resident was given five business 
days to correct the violation.

The City is proud to say that an overwhelming majority 
has already complied! Residents mowed their lawns, 
placed trash containers out of public view, registered 
their vehicles, stored inoperable vehicles in the garage, 
and even cleaned up rubbish stored in public view.

Thank you to every resident who supported the program! 
You have made your neighborhood more beautiful and 
an even safer place to live. Because of the success in 
Sunriver, the City is bringing the Blight Busters Plus 
program to other neighborhoods in Rancho Cordova.

Even though Blight Busters Plus has already passed 
through your neighborhood, the City encourages 
every resident to read our new Good Neighbor Guide 
to learn about the top ten good neighbor tips, what a 
code violation is and how they’re issued, and resident 
resources. Visit cityofranchocordova.org/blightbusters 
for the Good Neighbor Guide and the top ten code 
enforcement violations.

If you have any questions about the program, please 
contact the City’s Neighborhood Services Division at 
(916) 851-8770.

Blight Busters

Join us for a special morning story 
time event! Bring your child for a story 
reading and activity. Complimentary 
coffee will be provided for parents.

Chick-fil-A Rivergate Cordova
2354 Sunrise Blvd. 

Rancho Cordova, CA
916.853.9100

Every Wednesday 
9:30 - 10:30AM

Remember to water your trees

Trees increase your home value

Water Wise-Guy
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Come on out to the Trinity Woods Clubhouse. The gatekeeper  
will open the gate for you to park in uncovered spaces.  

If full, please park on Trinity River Drive and walk in.

Tuesday, August 16th at 7 p.m.

Sunriver
Neighborhood Meeting

Trinity Woods Condo Clubhouse

Guest Speakers :

Measure H Funding - Par Course at Sunriver Park
Stacy Delaney, City Community Enhancement Analyst 
Christina James, Cordova Recreation and Park District Planner
Discussion and community feedback on proposed Par Course 
for Sunriver Park.
Caring for Your Tress in a Low Water Landscape
Representative for Sacramento Tree Foundation will discuss 
the best approach in maintaining our trees in the continued 
drought.

Join the Sacramento Tree Foundation to discover the 
magic of slow-watering strategies, mulching and more. 
The wet winter weather was certainly welcome, but 
these low-water methods for tree care remain useful for 
our hot dry summer climate. To sign up for the class, go 
online to Sactree.com. and click on Events

This is a free class and is so well-timed for all of us 
trying to save our trees during this low-watering time.

Rancho Cordova City Hall 
Thursday July 28th at 6:30 to 8:00 PM

The Sacramento Tree Foundation will also be speaking at
our Neighborhood Meeting Tuesday, August 16th, 7pm 
at Trinity Woods Clubhouse.

Caring for Your Trees in a 
Low Water Landscape
The Sacramento Tree Foundation

Interest rates are LOW!  
Great time to sell! Call me  
for a FREE market analysis!

Exciting news! We’re getting closer 
to a Par Course in Sunriver Park!
A Par Course is an outdoor circuit 
training system that has physical obstacles and challenge 
stations. Each exercise station will provide a balanced 
approach that reaches all areas of physical fitness 
including stretching, strengthening and cardiovascular 
conditioning. The stations are easily adaptable for all 
ages and can be modified to accommodate individual 
fitness levels and physical limitations.
Today we all realize that fitness activities and an active 
lifestyle are essential to improved health, longevity and 

the enjoyment of life. This multiple 
station course will offer this, along 
with an opportunity to socialize  
and have some family fun.
In June of 2015, our initial 
Measure H Funding request to 
Rancho Cordova City Council 

was approved! Additional funds are needed and 
being requested at the August 2016 Council Meeting. 
Meanwhile, we are working with Stacy Delaney,  
our City Community Enhancement Analyst along with 
Cristina James, our CRPD Planner to make the course  
a reality.
Join us at the next Sunriver 
Neighborhood Meeting on 
Tuesday, August 16th, 7:00pm, 
Trinity Woods Clubhouse as we 
review plans and offer up our all-important community 
feedback. Where do we want stations located? When 
and how can I volunteer to help? And more!
Besides, it’s National Park and Recreation Month! 
CRPD is excited to talk about their brand new website 
that is more informative and interactive as well as their 
Fall/Winter Recreation Guide. Check it out at  
www.crpd.com.   Stay Healthy to Stay Happy!

Another Healthy 
Step Closer
by Pam Britton & Jessica Ocenosak

Don’t forget to water your trees

Love your trees ~ they love you

Trees are our friends ~ water them



Keep up to date with important 
neighborhood issues; join the 

SNA today. Membership is FREE 
for everyone who lives in or owns 
a home in Sunriver. You will have 

access to the Sunriver e-Group 
and the Sunriver Online website. 

Join today at 
www.sunriveronline.org

The Sunriver Sentinel is a publication of the  
Sunriver Neighborhood Association (SNA)

Sunriver Neighborhood 
Association

SNA Steering Committee Members
Volunteer Coordinator - Pam Britton 
volunteer@sunriveronline.org - 768-2125

Designer/Editor - Deanne Sherman 
sentinel@sunriveronline.org - 549-5173

Parkway Liaison - Ginger Enrico 
parkway@sunriveronline.org - 631-8400

Communication Director - Rob Towns 
register@sunriveronline.org

Treasurer - Mary-Jo Towns 
treasurer@sunriveronline.org

Events Director - Jessica Ocenosak 
events@sunriveronline.org - 300-9990

Committee Member - Renee Williams

Mailing Address: 2112 Tiber River Dr. 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
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National Night Out 
Tuesday, August 2nd 

Sunriver Annual Yard Sale 
Saturday, July 30th, 8am to 2pm 

Dinner and Movie in the Park 
Saturday, August 6th, 7pm, Sunriver Park 
Dinner: Chick-fil-A, hot dogs, Movie: “Inside Out”
Neighborhood Meeting 
Tuesday, August 16th, 7pm 
Trinity Woods Clubhouse
Par Course at Sunriver Park - Measure H 
Caring for Your Trees - Low Water Landscape

Don’t Forget to Water Your Trees!
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Sunriver Annual  
Community Yard Sale

To register your yard 
sale, contact Anne at 

boyder3@sbcglobal.net  
or call 853-8504 to be 
placed on the Sunriver 

yard sale map.

Saturday, July 30th 
8am to 2pm

10. Our Sunriver Patrol Lead Dana Johnson, for
watching out to keep us safe, and Dave Mason for
getting the patrol started back in 2009.

11. Founders of the Sunriver Neighborhood 
Association back in 2000 - Ray Fox, Craig Osborn, 
Troy Konarski, and RIP Carl Steiner.

12. Our neighboring businesses that have advertised
and contributed to the SNA.

13. The people of Sunriver for your involvement with
the Neighborhood Association and participating as
a community.

Let’s not lose sight of the power we have as a cohesive 
and fun community. See you all next time!  
Sincerely, Jessica Ocenosak

Jessica’s SNA Farewell Continued From Page 1

Stuff to Remember

National Night Out (NNO) is August 2nd this year. Since 
1984, NNO was designed to strengthen our communities 
by encouraging neighborhoods to engage in stronger relationships 
with each other and with their local law enforcement partners. The 
goal is to heighten crime-prevention awareness, build support and 
participation in local anti-crime programs, and most importantly, send 
a message that our neighborhoods are organized and fighting back. 
It’s also the perfect opportunity to get to know your neighbors even 
better. 

For more information contact:  
www.nationalnightout.org, 1-800-NITE-OUT.

National Night Out

Thank you for all 
you’ve done for our 
community Jess!

Spring 
Fest 
2016

Spring  
Fest 
2016

Sunriver 
Happenings 

Love your trees ~ water them


